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Abstract. Ratio-dependentand prey-dependentmodels of trophicinteractionsmake
verydifferent
predictionsabout the steady-state(equilibrial) propertiesof ecosystems,such
as the response of equilibriumabundance and biomass of organismsin each trophiclevel
to increased primaryproductivityor nutrientinput. Prey-dependenttheorypredictsalternatingpositive, negative,and zero responses of trophiclevels to increased productivity,
whereas ratio-dependenttheorypredicts proportional increase in all trophic level biomasses. We analyzed data on the nutrientinput and the biomasses of phytoplankton,
zooplankton, and fishacross lakes to distinguishbetween ratio-dependentand prey-dependent models. The results show parallel increases in all trophic levels as a result of
increasednutrientinput,demonstratingthatnaturalsystemsare closer to ratiodependence
than to preydependence.
lake tropicinteractions;preydepenKey words: bottom-upcontrol;cascading effects;interference;
dence; ratio dependence;top-downcontrol;trophicbiomass ratios.
INTRODUCTION

In most fields of science, models and theories describingthe dynamics of natural systemsor processes
are generalizationsbased on the prior static theories
forthese systems.The static (steady-state)properties
have usually been described beforethe dynamic theories are developed. These propertiesestablishthe relationship among systemcomponents when they are
in equilibrium. In physics,for example, Archimedes
found the static propertiesof objects submerged in
liquids long before theories of fluid mechanics were
developed to describe how objects move in liquids. In
ecology,on the otherhand, dynamic theories(forexample Lotka-Volterramodels of population growth,
predation,and competition) were developed without
a solid static foundation. Large fluctuationsin the
abundances of organisms,which make the study of
steady states extremelydifficulton the time scale of
human perception,probably distractedthe attention
of earlytheoristsfromequilibrial problems.
Experimentaland field biologists, unlike theoreticians, did pay attention to equilibrial (steady-state)
propertiesof ecosystems.These propertiesinclude relationshipsamong abundances or biomasses of different trophiclevels. Since ecological systemscan rarely
' For reprintsof this Special Feature, see footnote 1, p.
1529.

be foundin perfectequilibrium,theserelationshipsare
usually based on long-termaverages. In this paper, we
will summarize several studies and reanalyze several
data sets, mostly from the last 10 yr, that establish
empirical (and statistical)relationshipsamong differenttrophiclevels. Our aim is to show thediscrepancies
between the predictionsof two different
types of dyhamic models (based on prey dependence and ratio
dependence) and the observed patterns,and to demonstratethat the observed patternscan be betterexplained by ratio-dependenttheorythan by the traditional prey-dependenttheory.
Prey dependencevs. ratio dependence
The generalprey-predatormodel can be writtenas
dN
f(N)N -g(NP)P
dt
dP

eg(NP)P

-

AP

(l a)
(Ilb)

wheref(N) is theper-capitarate of increase of the prey
in the absence of predationand g is the food-independent predatormortality,assumed to be constant.The
trophicfunctiong(NP) (also called the functionalresponse) describes the amount of prey consumed per
predatorper unit time. In the predatorequation (Eq.
1b), eg(NP) describesper-capita predatorproduction
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(the numerical response), where e is the trophic efficiency.In traditionalmodels it is always assumed that
rate of consumptionof preyby predatordepends only
on preydensity(prey-dependent
trophicfunction):g =
g(N). This formulationof the trophicfunctionis based
on theassumptionthatconsumerdensitydoes nothave
any direct effectson the per-individualconsumption
rate,i.e., thereis no interference
among consumers.In
fact,resultsof several studies point out that in most
cases consumptionrate decreases as the abundance of
consumers increases, because they have to share the
same resource among a largernumber of consumers.
A number of recent publications challenge the adequacy of the assumption of prey dependence (Arditi
and Ginzburg 1989, Arditiand Akqakaya 1990, Arditi
et al. 1991a, b, reviewed by Hanski 1991); and proposed thatthis sharingmechanism can be modeled by
a ratio-dependenttrophicfunctionthat is determined
by theper-capitasources of the consumer:g = g(N/P).
Arditiand Ginzburg(1989) argued thatin orderfor
a prey-predatormodel such as Eq. 1 to be internally
consistent, the trophic function (the functional response) must be measured at the same time scale as
thatofpopulationdynamics.At a behavioraltimescale,
the functionalresponse of predators may in fact be
independentof predatordensity.However, measuring
the functionalresponseat the slowertime scale of populationdynamicswill in most cases introducethe sharing mechanisms described above, making the rate of
predation (and the growthrate of the predatorpopulation) a functionof the per-capita resources of the
predator.
Prey-and ratio-dependentmodels show strikingdifferencesin the trophic abundances in food chains of
increasinglengthin response to variations in primary
productivity(Table 1). In the ratio-dependentmodel,
all levels respond proportionately,while in the traditional prey-dependentmodel the responses differdependingon thetrophiclevel and numberof levels. The
only level that responds proportionatelyto primary
productivityis the last, top predator,level. The next
to the last always remains constant,while the lower
levels can even decrease with increasingprimaryproduction.
Particular models with ratio-dependent trophic
functionshave been studied by Ginzburget al. (1971,
1974), Arditi(1975, 1979), Arditiet al. (1977, 1978),
Getz (1984), Ginzburg (1986), and Akcakaya et al.
(1988). Akqakaya (1992) developed a ratio-dependent
predation model that can predictdynamic properties
(such as cycle period) of hare-lynxcycles in Canada.
The "donor-controlled" models (see, e.g., Pimm
1982: 16) assume ratio dependence for the predator
dynamics, while keeping the prey equation independent of predatordensity.This is a reasonable assump-
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1. Responses offood chains to primaryinput.Arrows
show the variation of population equilibria to an increase
of primaryproductivity,in food chains of length2 to 5, in
the two typesof models. Symbols: - no response; onproportionateresponse;I nonlinearincreasingresponse; I nonlineardecreasingresponse(fromArditiand Ginzburg1989).
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tion in cases where predatorsconsume only dead or
dyinganimals. For othertypesof predation,the relationshipbetweenthe rate at which preyare killed and
the rate at which predatorsreproduce is an essential
propertyof the model (see Maynard Smith 1974: 24).
This relationshipdefinesthe coupling or link between
the functionaland numerical responses (the "conservation" of the trophicenergyflow). Evidence froma
number of studies (see, forexample, Slobodkin 1986
for hydras; Beddingtonet al. 1976 for numerous arthropods; and Coe et al. 1976 for large Africanherbivores) points out that this link can be modeled as a
simple proportionbetween functionaland numerical
responses, as in Eq. 1. The proportione is the conversion efficiency.
The factthatpredatorsdo not consume all theirpreyis reflectedin the numericalvalue
of the efficiency
parameter,which is always less than
one. Normally,a minimumthresholdreflecting
maintenance needs should be subtractedfromg in Eq. 1b,
but this can be ignored since its effectcan be incorporatedintothepredatordeath rateA(Arditiand Ginzburg 1989).
Intermediateinterference
The relationshipsamong biomasses and productivities of various trophiclevels can be explored by analyzinga three-levelecosystemmodel thatis balanced
(i.e., the rateofchangeofeach trophiclevel set to zero)
to examine the equilibrial (steady-state)propertiesof
the system.Designatingabundances of the threetrophic levels as plants(P), herbivores(H), and carnivores
(C), the followingsimple balance model will be utilized:
(P-)H=O

RP-DP-f
ejf (H
eg

- gHC

)C
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Here R is primaryproductivity,D is plant mortality fect). In contrast,the "bottom-up" hypothesisstates
rate,fistherateofconsumptionofplantsby an average that trophicbiomasses are controlledfrombelow by
herbivore,g is the rate of consumption of herbivores producers.
A crucial point in the interpretationof these results
by an average carnivore,eh and e,. are the efficiencies
of herbivoresand carnivores,respectively,in convert- with respectto various hypothesesand models is the
ing consumed materialinto reproduction,and , is the importance of the experimentaltime scale. The premortalityrate of carnivores.
dictions in Table 1 referto static (steady-state;equiThe argumentsof functionsf and g proposed in the librial)biomass and abundance, not to initial(dynammodel (Eq. 2) generalizethetraditionalprey-dependent ic) changes that followan experimentalmanipulation.
and the ratio-dependentcases by introducingparam- Actually, both prey-dependentand ratio-dependent
etersa and 3,whichmeasure the degreeofinterference models predicta "cascading" effectin the shortterm,
among consumers while consuming resources.Tradi- i.e., beforethe biomasses of trophiclevels settleinto
tional prey-dependent
models correspondto a = d = 0 an equilibrium.Support forthe top-down model usuand ratio-dependenceresults when a = d = 1. In a ally comes from relativelyshort-termmanipulations
paper specificallydevoted to evaluating this interfer- ofpredatorpopulationsin thesame ecosystem(e.g, the
ence parameterfromexperimentalstudies,Arditiand same lake), whereas supportforthe bottom-upmodel
Akcakaya (1990) showed that in most cases the inter- comes from measurementfrom differentecosystems
ferenceparameteris significantly
different
fromzero; thatare assumed to receivestablebut different
nutrient
the estimates were oftenindistinguishablefrom one, inputs(McQueen et al. 1986). The firsttypeof experbut typicallywere less than one. This indicates a pos- iment measures the short-termdynamic responses in
sible compromisebetweenthetwoextremeviews,clos- a systemthatis perturbedaway fromthe equilibrium,
er to ratio dependence than to prey dependence. The similarto the "pulse" perturbationdefinedby Bender,
proposed model (Eq. 2) withintermediateinterference Case, and Gilpin (1984). Several authorshave pointed
at both levels will produce responses that depend on out thattop-downeffectsare usually observed in studthe strengthof interference.
ies with short time scales and that these effectsmay
not be sustainedifthe systemis allowed to reach equilibrium(Carpenteret al. 1987, Carpenter1988, CrowdExperimentaland field evidence
er et al. 1988, Mills and Forney 1988).
The strikingdifferencein the predictionsof preyThe type of manipulation that can distinguishbedependent and ratio-dependentmodels for the static tweenthe predictionsof prey-dependentand ratio-depropertiesof ecosystems(Table 1) suggestsa possible pendent models in Table 1 would change the level of
test: if the ratio-dependenttheoryis correct,ecosys- nutrientinputto a systemand keep it at the new level
tems thathave richerresources(but are otherwisesim- untilall trophiclevels reach theirnew equilibria. This
ilar) should exhibithigherequilibriumabundances on is similarto the"press" perturbationdefinedby Bender
all trophiclevels. On the other hand, if the prey-de- et al. (1984). It is difficult
to carryout such an experpendent theoryis correct,they should exhibit alter- imentbecause of the long time scale involved and benatinghigherand lowerabundances in different
trophic cause naturalvariationin trophiclevel biomasses may
levels.
make theidentification
ofthenew equilibriumdifficult.
The alternatingpatternof abundances as predicted However, the second type of studymentionedabove,
model also underliesthefamous which involves the measurementof biomasses from
bytheprey-dependent
ecosystemsthatare assumed to receive stable
HSS hypothesis(Hairston,Smith,and Slobodkin 1960, different
Fretwell 1977, Oksanen et al. 1981). It may seem that but differentnutrientinputs, is in a sense a natural
thereis evidence forthispatternin studieswhere"cas- experimentofthistype.In thesestudiesthecorrelation
cading" effectshave been observed followingan ex- among various trophic levels across ecosystems are
perimentalmanipulation of one of the trophiclevels measured. If these analyses include several years of
(see, forexample, Power 1990). These cascading effects data thatare averaged foreach ecosystem,theaverages
are alternatingincreases and decreases in the abun- can be assumed to approximate the equilibrium (i.e.,
dance or biomass of trophiclevels dependingon their static) characteristicsin a specificclass of ecosystems
position in the food chain relativeto the manipulated (e.g., lakes). It is for this kind of regressionthat tratrophic level. This observation has also been inter- ditional prey-dependentmodels predicta mixtureof
pretedas "top-down" population control,a hypothesis positive, negative, and zero slopes depending on the
statingthattrophicbiomassesare controlledfromabove trophiclevel and thechain length.Table 1 summarizes
by consumers, since any artificiallyinduced increase these predictionsforthe relationshipbetweenany troin a trophiclevel resultsin a decrease of the biomass phic level and thenutrientinput.Predictionsabout the
of the trophiclevel below it (initiatinga cascading ef- relationshipbetweenany two trophiclevels are similar:
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prey-dependentmodels predictnegative,zero, or pos- more data on the statisticalrelationshipsamong difitive slopes dependingon the pair of trophiclevels and ferenttrophiclevels in lake ecosystems.
on the food chain length, whereas ratio-dependent
METHODS AND RESULTS
models predictproportionalincreases. The studies we
Most ecosystem-levelstudies that concentrateon
summarize below and the analyses of trophicdata in
the next section demonstratethat the predictionsof trophicinteractionshave been on lakes, probably beand moreor less closed
prey-dependentmodels are in total contradictionwith cause lakes providewell-defined
empiricalfindingsfromterrestrialand aquatic ecosys- systems.Some of these studies have recentlybeen reviewed by Hanson and Peters (1984), Kerfoot and
tem studies.
A worldwidecomparison of forestecosystemsof in- DeAngelis (1989), McQueen, Post, and Mills (1986),
creasingproductivityshows a respondingpatternboth McCauley, Murdoch, and Watson (1988), McCauley
in plant and animal biomasses (Whittaker1975: 224- and Kalff(1 98 1), Stocknerand Shortreed(1 98 5), and
226). Evidence supportingthe ratio-dependenthy- Carpenter(1 9 88). We used thesereferencesas a starting
pothesisis also provided by Ricklefs(1979: 623), who point to collate the physical and biological properties
studies used slightlydifshows thatwolfpopulationsand theirpreyvaryamong of 175 lakes. Since different
localities in the same biomass ratio. The resultsof an ferentmethods,most of the data were analyzed separelationexperimentusing an acarine predator-preysystemin rately,except forthe nutrient-phytoplankton
a complex environment(Bernstein1981) also supports ship (see below). For each ofthesestudies,a logarithmic
ratiodependence:when the numbersof preyand pred- regressionwas performed:
atorswerevaried witha constantratioof 4: 1,thenumlog0L2 = a + b log,0L1,
berofpreyeaten perpredatordid notvarysignificantly.
These data are presentedin Arditiand Ginzburg(1989) where LI and L2 are two trophic levels (including
nutrients).The parameter b (the slope of log-log reand Arditi,Ginzburg,and Akqakaya (1991).
McNaughton et al. (1989) compiled data on the pri- gression)is an estimate of the reciprocalof the intera or A,ifL 1 and L2 are thetop two
mary productivity,secondary productivityand con- ferencecoefficient,
sumption,and herbivorebiomass fromstudies of ter- consecutive trophiclevels. Some of the statisticalrerestrialecosystems,includingdesert,tundra,temperate sults reportedby original authors included repeated
grassland,temperatesuccessionalold field,unmanaged measurementsfromthe same lake, so all the data sets
tropicalgrassland,temperateforest,tropicalforest,salt were reanalyzed by firsttakingthe average values for
marsh, and agriculturaltropical grassland. They in- each lake and includingeach lake as a singledata point.
corporateddata from35-69 ecosystemsforeach vari- The original papers that were used in some studies
able. Their analysis showed that there is significant could not be found. As a resultwe did not re-analyze
correlationbetweenherbivorebiomass and plant pro- these data and the results(markedby asteriskin Table
2) are as reportedby the authors. The lakes in these
duction.
In aquatic systems,comparisonoftrophicbiomasses studies are not included in the pooled sample forthe
relationship(Fig. 1).
across lakes has shown thatboth zooplankton biomass nutrient-phytoplankton
The regressionanalysessummarizedin Table 2 show
and fishbiomass are correlatedwith primaryproducgreater
tivity(phytoplanktondensity)among lakes (McCauley that all but one of the slopes are significantly
and Kalff 1981, Jones and Hoyer 1982, Hanson and than zero, two-thirdsof the slopes (10 out of the 15
Peters 1984, Pace 1984). In addition, all threetrophic forwhichthe standarderroris eithercalculated or was
different
fromone, and
levels are positivelycorrelatedwith nutrientinput as available) are not significantly
less than one. These results
measuredby phosphorusconcentration(Deevey 1941, one-thirdare significantly
Yan and Strus 1980, Hanson and Leggett1982, Jones demonstratethatall trophiclevels respondin the same
and Hoyer 1982, Prepas and Trew 1983, Hanson and direction to an increase in productivity,and the rePeters 1984, Pace 1984, Stocknerand Shortreed1985, sponse is in most cases proportional.
Persson et al. 1988; see next section fordetailed analDISCUSSION
yses). Arditi et al. (1991a) also found a positive corof ratio-dependent
One of the importantdifferences
relation between abundance of Daphnia and its algal
theoryfrom traditionalprey-dependenttheoryis its
food supply across lakes.
Clearly,all these findingsare in complete contradic- predictionof increases in the biomasses of all trophic
tion with the predictionsof the prey-dependentmod- levels as a result of an increase in productivity.The
els. They support ratio dependence in a qualitative evidence fromboth terrestrialand aquatic ecosystems
way, since correlationsamong the long-termaverages reviewed in the Introductionand data on the trophic
of the biomasses of trophic levels across ecosystems structureof lake ecosystemsanalyzed in Methods and
are always positive. In the next section, we present resultsshow thatthisexpectationis correct.Moreover,
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Results of regressionanalyses foreach pair of trophiclevels. b is the slope of log-logregression,n is the sample
size, and r2is the proportionof variance explained by the regression.The units are: Nutrient:total phosphorus (mg/m3);
Phytoplankton:chlorophylla density(mg/M3); Zooplankton: biomass (mg/M3); crustaceanbiomass in Yan and Strus(1980);
Fish: biomass (kg/ha).

TABLE 2.

b(

Trophic levels

? I1 SE)

n

r2

0.205
0.133
0.093
0.145
0.204
0.280
0.045

25
49
12
26
19
32
119

0.648
0.669
0.932
0.691
0.590
0.297
0.770

1.371
0.083
0.084

11
49
12

0.136
0.723
0.855

0.112
0.067
0.084

17
49
12

0.856
0.572
0.812

1.566 ? 0.431
0.708

25
18

0.365
0.75

Nutrientvs.
Phytoplankton

1.335
1.249
1.091
1.061
1.013
0.997
0.884

Nutrientvs.
Zooplankton

1.632
0.917
0.643

Phytoplanktonvs.
Zooplankton

0.719
0.534
0.554

Nutrientvs. Fish

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Reference

Phytoplanktonvs.
Fish
0.77
1.210 ? 0.137
25
* These resultsare given as theywere reportedby the authors.

theslopes of log-logrelationshipsamong trophiclevels
estimatedforthese systemsdemonstratethat the natural systemsare closerto ratiodependencethanto prey
dependence. Specifically,none of the systemsshows
thekindofalternating
positive,negative,and zero slopes
predictedby the traditionalprey-dependentmodels.
It has been proposed (see Gatto 1991) that proportionalityofequilibria can also be attainedby assuming
that the predator mortalityincreases as a quadratic
functionof predator abundance (e.g., gC2 instead of
1iC in Eq. 2c). This would representa typeof densitydependentmortalityto the consumer population that

Fig.

Jones and Hoyer (1982)
Hanson and Peters (1984)
Pace (1984)
Prepas and Trew (1983)
Stocknerand Shortreed(1985)
Deevey (1941)
Data base in this study
Yan and Strus(1980)
Hanson and Peters (1984)
Pace (1984)
McCauley and Kalff(1981)*
Hanson and Peters(1984)
Pace (1984)
Jones and Hoyer (1982)
Hanson and Legett(1982)*

I
2

3
4
5

Jones and Hoyer (1982)

is independentof resource limitationsor interactions
with the food supply. Besides restrictingthe type of
density dependence to non-resource-relatedmechanisms,this argumentalso appears weak on theoretical
grounds.First,it produces the proportionalityof equilibria only if all functionalresponses (e.g.,f and g in
Eq. 2) are linear relationships(i.e., Holling's type I
functionalresponse:J(P)= aP, g(H) = bH). When nonlinearfunctionalresponses(arisingfromhandlingtime,
or a limit to the maximum rate of consumption) are
introduced,the equilibria are no longerproportional.
Second, the mortalitiesshould be preciselyquadratic;
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FIG. 1. Relationshipbetweennutrient
concentration(total
phosphorus in mg/M3) and phytoplanktondensity (chlorophylla densityin mg/m3)in the lakes in the data base compiled fromstudies listed in Table 2.
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FIG. 3.

iftheyare combinationsof linearand quadratic terms,
the proportionality,
again, does not follow.
The biological mechanism that gives rise to ratio
dependence can be summarizedas interference.
Arditi
and Ginzburg(1989) and Arditiand Akqakaya (1990)
give more detailed discussions of biological mechanisms leadingto ratio-dependentfunctionalresponses.
As noted above the relationshipsamong trophicequilibria are not always exactly proportional,indicating
thatthe interference
constantsintroducedin Eq. 2 are
not exactlyequal to 1 (ratio dependence),althoughthe
definitelydifferfrom0 (prey dependence). This suggests that the more complicated model (Eq. 2) intermediate betweenpreyand ratiodependence,may offer
a more realistic frameworkfor modeling trophic interactions. Another functional form (see, e.g., DeAngelis et al. 1975) that can incorporateintermediate
levels of interference
is

the predictionsof ratio-dependenttheoryhold quite
well, especially compared to those of the prey-dependent models.
Anotherexplanation forthe intermediatevalues of
slopes in the previous section is the effectof physical
propertiesof lakes. Pridmoreet al. (1985) analyzed the
relationshipbetweenchlorophylla and phosphorusin
New Zealand lakes. As in most such studies (see previous sectionand Table 2) theyfounda slope ofgreater
than one (1.50) forthe log-logrelationship,indicating
an interference
coefficientof less than one. However,
when theyincluded mean depth of lakes in the regression, the partialslope of chlorophylla-phosphorus relationshipwas decreased to 1.00, indicatingperfectratio dependence. Similar effectsof mean depth on
chlorophylla wereseen in otherstudies(Ramberg 1979
and Ahl 1980; reviewed by Smith 1990).
2.5

f(p, H)

=

_____

a + bP + cH'

2

El

CZ)
wherea, b, and c are constants.This functionapproxE
imates the ratio-dependentfunctionsof Eq. 2 when
o
consumer (herbivore,H, in this example) density is
1.5 -[
high and approximates prey-dependent,type II functional response when consumer densityis low. Since
0
1
the biological mechanism forratio dependence is init is expectedto be less dominantin systems
terference,
whereconsumerdensitiesare low. In addition,we would
0.5
also expect thatthe equilibria may not be exactlypro0.6
0.8
1
0.4
1.2
1.4
1.8
2
1.6
are
portionalwhen consumer densities
very high and
otherlimitingfactorsbesides foodcome intoplay. (This
log Chlorophylla
case cannot be representedby the above equation.) It
FIG. 5. Relationship between phytoplankton density
is thereforeparticularlyinterestingto see that,within (chlorophylla densityin mg/M3) and fishbiomass (kg/ha)in
the range of the densities in natural lake ecosystems, the data set of Jones and Hoyer (1982).
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Iftheproposed model (Eq. 2) is a realisticdescription
oftrophicinteractions,a more detailed analysisofdata
about
usingthismodel maygive additionalinformation
the
the exact formof the equations. Specifically,fitting
model (Eq. 2) to data on steady-statepropertiesof
ecosystems to estimate a and d will provide partial
informationabout the structureof the functionsf and
(dynamic,"pulse"g. In addition,analysesofshort-term
type) experimentaldata with this model will furnish
furtherdetails on these trophicfunctions.
In conclusion, statisticalanalysis of the steady-state
biomasses of trophiclevels across lakes produces results that are consistentwith ratio-dependenttheory,
which predictspositivelycorrelated,proportionalincreases ofall trophiclevels as theprimaryproductivity
or the nutrientinput increases. In contrast,traditional
prey-dependenttheorypredictsa mixtureof uncorrelated and positivelyor negativelycorrelatedresponses,
dependingon the lengthof the food chain. In addition
to resolvingthe contradictionbetween observed patternsand predictionsof traditionalmodels, the proposed model also reconcilesthedichotomyoftop-down
vs. bottom-upcontrol.Both views have validity,since
accordingto the proposed model, all levels may contributeto the observed pattern,depending on the inin the trophicfunctionsfand g.
terferencecoefficients
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